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The Relation between Stomatal Aperture with the Aid of the
lnfiltration Method and Photosynthetic Rate in Some Crops
Yukindo TsuNO* and Hideki SuGIMOTO**
FrOIn experiments, WhiCh llrere carried out in lran, it appeared that by the
measuring Of the stomatal aperture with the aid of the infiltration method(Dale,
1961), the water status in a crOp could be iudged, and also irrigation―tim could
be determined,  In this paper, the relationships betw17cen the stomatal aperture
and the photosynthetic rate 、vere examined in local varieties of lranian cropS i
cucumber, maize, sugar beets and sunflower, 、vhich Were grown in a greenhouse
at Tottori University.  The photosynthetic rate lvas measured in an assimilation
chamber, and at the same time, the stomatal aperture lh7as measured by means
of the infiltration method.  The results obtained were as follows ;
The photosynthetic rate and water vapour transfer coefficient were positively
correlated 、vith the stomatal aperture.   The photosynthetic rate decreased by
30～40 % when the degree oF stomatal opening decreased from score No 6 to
score No.4(Table 3).  TherefOre, irrigation should be put into operation
、vithout delay in a Field 、vhen th  egree of stomatal opening decreases belo、v
score No.4.
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Table l  Photosynthesis, transpiration and stomatal aperture in three crops.
Crop Run bgh髪lf?Ⅲ'臀 Rガ mgCO濡脇r昂:胡津サP cmえec SCOre Nα
1
Egg plant  2
3
29.8   28.5    52 3
30.0   27.3   70.2
30.0   29,0   46.9
3.3      0,76
3.7      0.86

















30.3   30.0   43,7
30,0   30.0   48 7
4.3     0,71







30,3    30.0    44.1
30,0   30.0    57.4
2.3      0.38


































D   … … …… Water vapour transfer coefficient.
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Fig.2  The relationship bet,veen the air
temperature and relative photosynthtic
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Time in hour
Fig.4 Changes Of net photOsynthetic rate(ciosed
circles)and water vapour transfer coefficient
(open circles)accompanied with the changes Of















































































































































Fig.3  The relationship between the leaf
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Fig.5 Changes of net photosynthetic rate(closed
circles)and water vapour transfer coefficient
(open circles)accompanied with the changes of
























Fig 6  The relationship between the infiltration
score and net photosynthetic rate (closed
circles), and water vapour transfer coettfi―
cient(open circles)in Sugar beet plants,
cOSf/
01    :    1    1    1   -L 」0ヤ123456
1nfiltration scOre
Fig 7  The relationship between the infltration
score and net photosynthetic rate (cloSed
circle s), and water vapour transfer coeffi―





















































































































3      4      5
1nfiltration score
Fig.8  The relationship between the infJtration
score and nct photOsyntheSc rate(cbsed
circles), and the water vapour transfer
























Fig.9  Regression lines and correlation coefficients
between the infltration scOre and water vapour
transfer coefficient in three crops
の回帰式を用いて,試薬 No.4とNo 6との光合成速











r = 0 955
y = 22.40″ - 5.64
r = 0,937
♂ = 19.09″ - 1.04
げ策//S
Table 2  Regression equation and correlatiOn cOefficient between infiltration score and photosynthesis,
and beth/een water vapour transfer coefficient and photosynthesis in three crOps
Net photosynthetic rate, mgC02/dm2/h






υ = 2.26″ + 1.56
r = 0,945
y = 3,08″ - 4.27
津野幸人・杉本秀樹
Table 3  Comparison of net photosynthetic rate
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:Victoxinine prOductiOn by HelminthospOrium
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